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W 
 hat a difference a day makes. After months of record-breaking temperatures, and a weekend of zero wind for the 

dinghy racers, Whidbey Island Race Week 2015 began with a bang for the big boats, including the massive J/105 

fleet, above. More than one hundred vessels of all shapes and sizes (including windsurfers) assembled at Oak Har-

bor July 18—24 for the 33rd year. New owners Charley and Schelleen Rathkopf re-engineered the event to provide 

a fresh atmosphere of outdoor and on-the-water fun and competition for sailors of all ages. New this year are a Kids’ Zone, Kids’ 

Camp and junior racing and sailing opportunities. The Oak Harbor Yacht Club, too, embraced the phoenix rising spirit. Nice re-

model, Buccaneers!   

After a hot and sweaty Sunday of packing away the dinghys and kicking back at the evening’s party complete with a salmon din-

ner and live music, racers from around the west coast of the US and Canada, and beyond, awoke to the first grey skies many had 

seen in months. A strong ebb tide combined with an intense southerly beckoned the boats into Saratoga Passage for Monday’s 

first race. The starts were predominantly conservative with nary a port start save for Kelly Penney’s Express 37 Avalanche in Fleet 

4. Local knowledge, or a lucky flier, blessed those, like Bruce Vandeventer’s Melges 24, Wiggle Room, who chose the west side 

and the thermals from the still toasty land. As the clouds began to part revealing blue sky and sunshine, so too did the traditional 

westerly shift begin to unfold, sending the race committee scrambling to shoot off a second race in the brisk and building westerly. 

It took the crack CYC crew just 35 minutes to finish the last boat in the first start and signal the first boats in the second race. By 

2:30 the doctor was in and the fleet galloped into the familiar pastures of Penn Cove. 

Improv seemed to be the shtick of the day, as when Rex DuPuis’ J/30 Gadzooks blew out their main and, rather than retreating, 

simply reefed the thing and plowed on. There were plenty of round-ups in the gusty 16-knot winds, especially in the cross hairs of 

the Passage and the Cove. One boat, not a racer, went aground, and Ed Snyders’ Ross 930, Overtime, had to retire from the first 

race due to a spinnaker halyard malfunction. Remember, unless you’re starting or finishing, all start and finish lines are restricted... 
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Ladies and gentlemen, in-

troducing the inaugural 

class of Whidbey Island 

Race Week Kids’ Camp. 
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Left, The 1D35, Shadow, chases down 

sister-ship, Shrek, in Fleet 1. On the way 

to Monday’s first start, the Shrek crew 

was busy fixing their forestay hydraulics. 

The pre-race tinkering paid off, as Shrek 

added a new-found burst of speed to their 

already impressive resume. Below, Rich-

ard Demmler’s stealth mode J/24, Itchy & 

Scratchy, took Monday’s second bullet, 

overcoming a 20-second handicap owed 

to current leaders, the Martin 29, Ignitor. 

We won’t mention Itchy & Scratchy’s less-

than-textbook takedown. 
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Seafood was on the menu for many boats during Monday’s first race in Saratoga’s southerly. Above, 

Jaded’s new owner, Chris Phoenix, gillnets for shrimp. Right, Don Linrothe brings his Melges 24, 

Comfort Monkey back for more Whidbey Island Race Week therapy. Photos, Jan Anderson. 

Above right, Dave Cohen’s Eye Eye in need of 

cataract surgery. Photo, Jan Anderson. Right, 

“Dear Mom. Having fun at Kid’s Camp. P.S. It’s 

raining mosquitoes.” Photo, Tami Hanson. 

Above, the Melges 24 one-design 

class hunts for the gauntlet thrown 

down by Mikey.  

Photo, Jan Anderson.  


